Judge’s Agreement Form
77th Joint Annual Meeting of NIS and BKX

Please complete and submit this form (via fax or email). All (*) designated fields are required to be completed.

I. Personal Information

* First Name:

* Last Name:

* Degree: Please check all that apply: ___ PhD ___ MD/PhD ___ MS ___ MA ___ Other (Please specify)

* Field/Area of Degree: Please specify:

* Current Position/Status: ___ Faculty ___ Administrator ___ Postdoctoral Scientist ___ Program Director ___ Other
  If other
  Please specify:

* Institution/Organization of Present Employment /Affiliation:
  * Address:
    * City:
    * State:
    * Zip Code:

* Contact Phone Number:
  * Office Phone:

* Email Address
  * Current Position/Status: ___ Faculty ___ Administrator ___ Postdoctoral Scientist ___ Program Director ___ Other
    If other
    Please specify:

* Scientific Discipline of Expertise (If more than one, rank in order of preference (1-3)
  ___ BIOLOGY, ___ CHEMISTRY, ___ COMPUTER SCIENCES,
  ___ EARTH SCIENCES, ___ ENGINEERING, ___ MATHEMATICS, ___ PHYSICS,
  ___ PSYCHOLOGY, ___ SCIENCE EDUCATION
  ___ SOCIAL SCIENCES

* Are you presently conducting research? ___ Yes ___ No

* If Yes, what percentage of your time (percent effort) is spent conducting research?
* Are you a NIS or BKX Sponsor?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐

☒  ☒

Is this your first time serving as a judge at a NIS/BKX Joint Annual Meeting?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

I prefer to judge during the following session(s)**:

* ORAL UNDERGRAD SESSIONS (Thursday, March 26, 2020)
  ___ 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM  ___ 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM

* ORAL GRADUATE SESSIONS (Thursday, March 26, 2020)
  ___ 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM  ___ 1:00 PM – 5:00 PM

* UNDERGRAD and GRAD POSTER SESSIONS (Friday, March 27, 2020)
  ___ 10:00 AM – 12:15 PM

**NOTE**: Please be aware that compliance to your preference(s) depends upon sufficient numbers of judges in certain categories or sessions. Every consideration will be made to grant your preference(s), but we retain the option to assign you where needed.

Please email the requested information to judging coordinator Anita Taylor @ anitaylor@udc.edu.

Thank you for your efforts in support of the students and goals of the 2020 NIS/BKX Joint Annual Meeting.